
Thrive Nutrition and Wellness Coaching 

Client Form 
 

 

 

General Contact Information 

Name:_________________________________ Phone #________________Cell #________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Age_____ DOB_________  Height______  Weight______   

Weight 6 months ago______ Weight One year ago_______ 

Would you like to weight to be different? ____  If yes, what would be your ideal weight?___________ 

Is this a realistic weight? _____  What did you weigh in high school?______    

 

Are you married?____  Do you have children?____  Ages of kids? _____________________________ 

Do you have reasons for concern regarding your family’s health? ______________________________  

Do they have unhealthy habits you would like to see changed? ________________________________ 

If yes, what?________________________________________________________________________ 

The most important change I need to make right now is ______________________________________ 

 

 

Career Information 

Occupation____________________How many hours per week?_______ How far is commute?______ 

Is your job stressful?__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Health Concerns/Goals 

Please list your main health concerns: ____________________________________________________ 

Goals?_____________________________________________________________________________ 

At what point in your life did you feel your very best?_______________________________________ 

 

 

Sleep 

Do you sleep well?____ How many hours of sleep do you get at night?___  Do you wake up?_______ 

What time do you go to bed?______ Do you go to sleep right away?______  

What time do you wake up?_______  Do you awake refreshed and ready to face the day?__________ 

 

Social Support 

Will your family/friends be supportive of any lifestyles changes?_______________________________ 

Do the people you spend time with each day (home and work) follow healthy lifestyle habits?________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Food/Cooking 

Do you cook?__________  What percentage of food is cooked in your home?___________ 

Would you benefit from someone teaching you how to grocery shop and prepare meals?_____________ 

Do you crave sugar, chocolate or caffeine, cigarettes or have any other major addictions?____________ 

What are your favorite foods?___________________________________________________________ 

What are foods you dislike______________________________________________________________ 

A typical day would consist of how many meals?_____  What times?____________________________ 

Do you typically eat breakfast?_____________  What would it consist of?________________________ 

What time is your last meal of the day?________  What would it consist of?______________________ 

Do you have a flexible schedule that would allow for timed meals?_______ Are you a “snacker”?_____ 

Name the reasons you eat (hunger, sad, tired, bored, anxious, etc.)_______________________________ 

 

Exercise/Physical Activity 

How many days a week do you exercise?_____  Duration?_______ Intensity? (rate from 1-10)________ 

What is a typical workout for you?___________________________________ Do you enjoy it?_______ 

What other activities do you enjoy?_______________________________________________________ 

What time do you prefer physical acticity___________________ 

 

Attitudes 

What is your personality like?___________________________________________________________ 

Are you outgoing or more introverted?____________________________________________________ 

Do you generally see the cup "half full or half empty"?_______________________________________ 

Are you willing to see the world a little differently?__________________________________________ 

Are you willing to cultivate thankfulness and gratitude in your life?_____________________________ 

 

Readiness to Change 

What motivates you to achieve your goals?_________________________________________________ 

Are you ready to make some changes?_____________________________________________________ 

Would you prefer slow gradual changes or a complete overhaul?________________________________ 

If someone told you that you need to throw away all of the unhealthy foods in your cupboards, would  

you do it?_____________   

Would you be willing to agree to a consistent exercise program? _______________________________ 

How do you feel about accountability?___________________ Does it make you nervous?___________ 

What do you expect from this program/coaching?____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What else would you like me to know about you?____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

This is a health and wellness continuum.  Please mark with an “X” where you feel you are right now. 

 

Sick______________________________Not sick______________________________Well and Thriving 


